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f LOCAL NEWSANOTHER GERMAN HYMN OF HATE
GOOD THINGS COMING 
I TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

(Toronto Star.)
Earlier in the war much was heard 

of the German Hymn of Hate directed 
particularly against England. It ap
pears that there is now another, per
haps specially designed for the Christ
mas season, and a copy of it, found on 
a German soldier at the Italian front, 
has been translated and dispatched to 
the New York Sun by a special corre
spondent. The first half of the. new 
song apostrophises in turn the artillery, 
the riflemen, and the cavalrymen, and 
then proceeds:

“Son of Germany, the great hour has 
Life does not end, but surpasses

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

Beginning January 7, Sidney Glbbs^ 
Sydney street store closes at 8 p.m, ex
cept Saturday, during part of January 
and February.

HUNTS ANNUAL PRE-STOCK- 
TAKING SALE

starts Tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock. 
For particulars see advertisement on 
page 8.

CLOSED SATURDAY EVENING 
The stores of T. McAvity & Sons, 

Ltd, will dose on Saturday evening at 
6 o’clock during the months of Janu
ary, February and March.
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-HEW PICTURE; BRIGHT 

VAUDEVILLE AT GEM
1—6.

s

ifGail Kane is at the Gem tonight in 
“Paying the Price,” a stirring World- 
Brady feature picture. Miss Kane is a 
much admired star of the movies and in 
this picture does good work. The dead
ly torpedo has a part in the story. There 
are also two entertaining musical and 
comedy vaudeville acts, both double. 
Come tonight or tomorrow.

come.
itself and is transformed without a 

The life of the vanquished is
v

pause.
absorbed by the victor; the slayer be
comes the owner of the life qf the slain.”

This, of course, is exactly the beUef 
that was held by early savages in dif
ferent parts of the world—that the 
slayer acquired the virtues of the slain, 
but sometimes The victor, to make sure 
of it, ate his conquered foe or parts of
him. x

“See how in the breast of thy sacred 
country is contained the life of the 
world !”

After the Germans have, by slaughter, 
vanquished their neighbors and 
quired and absorbed the lives of the 
slain. The song now comes to its main 
theme:

“Do not stoop to feminine pity toward 
women and children. The son of the 
vanquished has been often the victor of 
tomorrow. What is the worth of victory 
if tomorrow we have the revenge? What 
kind of a father wouldst thou be if thou 

. kiHest thine own enemy and left alive the 
enemy of thy son?”

This diabolical appeal to the soldiers 
of Germany, Inciting them by their love 
of their own children to become slayers 
of children elsewhere, is barbarism bold 
and unashamed. There is no need, in 
the presence of such teaching, to wonder 
at the crimes done against women and 
children in Belgium, France, Poland, Ser- 

j New York, Jan. 1—Norman Ross, a j,ia, and Armenia, the sinking of passen- 
young swimmer of the Olympic Club, ger vessels and the bombing of sleeping 
pan Francisco, was the sensation of the, townS- These are not crimes done on 
tut swimming season, annexing font the impulse of individuals, but of armed 
titles—two indoors and two outdoors— forces instructed and taught In a policy, 
gnd displacing last year’s leader, Duke 
Kahanamoku of Jhe Hawaiian Islands.
The latter failed to make the, journey 
to this country during the year, content
ing himself with competition in his na
tive land, and in one special event there 

This was held

:CLASSA

CHARLIE CHAPLIN AT 
THE UNICUE TODAY

Your relatives and friends Want a real 
good picture of you) and you want pic
tures of the home folk to take with you 
overseas. Let us have your sittings now. 
—The Reid Studio, cor. Charlotte and 
King streets.

X
\ v -

& _ ;1—6.a.;" 1* Late last evening a special Chaplin 
comedy was booked for the Unique to
day, Friday and Saturday. It is en
titled “A Musketeer of the Slums,” and 
depicts some of Chaplin’s most ludicrous 
adventures. This In addition to pro
gramme as outlined in advertisement.

XNOTICE 1
Messrs. Hamm Bros, and Blue Rib

bon Beverage Co. have their temporary 
office in the Christie store in Main 
street, adjacent to their old premises. 
Telephone connections have been installed 
and they ask their customers to com
municate with them and make their 
payments to this office.

CLEARING SALE OF
x MEN’S AND BOYS’

WINTER OVERCOATS

We have fifty-three men’s winter 
overcoats In stock, also sixty-six boys’ 
overcoats, which we are selling at cost 
price to dear. Call and make your se
lection early.—Turner, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main.

so ac- V
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ROSS GAINED FOUR 1—6.

SWIMMING TITLESi

San Fraacisco Natator Hung Up 
• Quartet of Records — Advance 
: in Women’s Contests

r

TE.i
; PERSONALSI

Miss L. J. Shanks is leaving the dty 
for an indefinite period.

James V. Russell, jr., 14-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Russell, was oper
ated on by Dr. G. A. B. Addy in the 
hospital last night for appendicitis. 
Friends will be glad to know that to
day’s reports are favorable.

After spending the Christmas vacation 
at her home in the city, Miss Irene Vin
cent left on the early train yesterday 
morning for the' Ladies’ Seminary, Wolf- 
ville, N. S., to resume her studies.

Miss Edith Magee, East St. John, re
ceived a cable yesterday from R. G. 
Magee of East St. John, who crossed to 
England in connection with the recent 
general election, to the effect that he had 
arrived safely.

A cable to her brother from Miss 
Edith McCafferty, matron C.A.M.C, an
nounces her safe arrival In London.

Friends of Mrs. Richard Hogg w«(l re
gret to learn that she is quite 111 in the 
St John Infirmary.

exalted almost into a race religion, of 
carrying war to its utmost logical ex
treme as a work of destruction against 
any and every other race, root and 
branch, encountered in strife. The song 
ends with this outbursts

r
triumphed over Ross, 
during a week’s water carnival at Hon
olulu In September. Kahanamoku’a 
Only championship title of the year was 
the 100-yard straightaway ejent, which 
he won—in the record time of 0.68.

Ross came east for the 100 and 220 
yard title events, but lost the former to 
Ted Cann, the New York A. C. star. 
In the 220-yard swim, however, Ross 
was successful and created a new record 
of 2521-6 for a 76-foot pool In making 
this record the San Francisco swimmer 
was credited with a new mark for the 
200-yard distance. Ross then went to 
Ôetroit, where he captured the 600-yard 
championship in the record time of 
6.061-5, clipping six seconds from the 
previous mark, held by Ludy Langer.

The Olympic Club athlete also created 
a new record for the 440-yard swim, his 
mark of 5.161-5 being three seconds 
faster than the best previous mark. 
Ross’ next important triumph was at 
Cincinnati, where he won the 150-yard 
back stroke race 
the record time: Then Ross went to 
Illinois, where he created a nfcw record 
Mr the 100-meter distance in a special 
exhibition.

In the women’s branch of the sport a 
marked advance was made, women 
swimmers taking up the sport In many 
cities throughout the country. Claire 
Galligan, the local champion, a mem
ber of the National Women’s Life Sav
ing League; Olga Dorfner of the Phila
delphia Tumgemeinde, and Dorothy 
Burns, Los Angeles A. G, were the most 
successful competitors of the season. 
Miss Dorfner won the 100 and 200-yard 
indoor national titles and the champion
ship for 440 yards indoors. Miss Galli
gan captured the laurels in the 600-yards 
swim Indoors, but made her best showing 
In 'the outdoor events, in which she gath
ered national titles at 80 yards and one 
mile. Miss Burns won the national title 
it fifty wards indoors and 150 yards 
back-stroke swim.
: The best performance of Miss Galligan 
Waa famished In the 600-yard, indoor title 
race. In this event she bettered the 
pnark of Fanny Durak of Australia, 
which had stood many years. She also 
accounted for new marks at 440 yards 
uid 400 meters in special races.

Son of Germany in arms;
Hurl down, strike with thunder, break 

in pieces!
Rush forth, overthrow, transfix, devas

tate!
Bum, kill, kill, killl 
Such is the life of glory. X (

There does not seem to be much else 
for the .world to do with a people who 
enjoy such a spirit as this than to do 
with such a nation what the police do 
with a man who goes insane—overpower 
and restrain him. That is what Europe 
and America Is compelled to do with the 
lunatic-led Germans who follow their 
leaders from bad to worse, singing their 
hymns of hate.

The Germans have deliberately adopt
ed the plan of striking at the very roots 
of the races against which they fight. 
They say war is war and they propose 
to make war logically. They say that 
the French children spared in 1870 are 
fighting them now and the wealth spared 
then is used against them now. They go 
further than that. Their professors tell 
them that at the present rate of increase 
the world’s population will 183 years 
hence (in 2100) have- reached the total 
world’s capacity for the support of man
kind. TTiey are taught that something 
will have to be done about it and that 
it is the business of the German race to 
push other races off the earth and en- 

its inheritance. They claim to be 
the fittest, and they have set about the 
business of seeing that they survive. It 
is a deep-seated madness the world has 
to deal with in this case. /

FOR CASH 
TOMORROW «I

within one second of

f:

sure

t
TROTZKY SAYS THAT

RUSSIANS DECLINE
THE GERMAN TERMSÎHEW1K OF THE SUBMARINES LOCAL NEWS Special Cakes, Doughnuts/ 

nuts, Strawberry Preserves, 
Fireless Cooked Ham, etc., for 
New Years.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Rent our Latest Books for x few 

cents.

V
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YMEN REPORTING *
London, Jan. 8—Eighteen British mer- _________ (Continued from page 1)

chantmen of 1,600 tons or more and the BANK CLEARINGS. , Chairman Joffe of the Russian peace
three merchantmen under 1,600 tons were St. John bank clearings for the week J^ac^fai^"n of toe German, 
reported -sunk by submarine during the ending Jan. .3 were $1,988,250; corre- l Austrian Bulgarian and the Turkish weekt Eight vessels were unsuccessfully spending period last year, WV». ^gattoLs s^îng thetusston republt 
attacked. / corresponding period 1916, $1,764,920. dee*g jt necess/ to conduct further

Paris, Jan. »—Nine French merchant ------------- npflpp nPimtlntinns nn neutral soil andships of more than 1,600 tons were sunk MRS. IDA MAY STUTHURD. iÜg^sting â transfer of the conference 
by submarine or mines during the week ! The death of Mrs. Ida May Stuthard,, L^SttK-kholm The telegram declares 

— j tit , ended Dec. 29. Two attacks on steam-, wife of Supa Charles Stuthurd, of the ( , .. , ' mes3a5J are exnected
Home-made Marmalade.......... 18c. ers failed. : c. E. Transportation Company, Me- * Peered
25c. tumbler Raspberry jam. 21c.! Rome, Jan. 3—Eenemy submarines Cabe’s Island, Halifax, occurred here yArti . one and two of toe Austro-
30e.Killen Damson Jam..........23c. i during toe weeksank one Italian ship yesterday. The funeral will be from G^e\eZs submnted DeC l2 (Dec.

TTîH/xw» QtwovrrTmnT.tr T.»™ oQ/* ' of more than 1,500 tons and one sailing her late residence, 61 Brussels street, to- „ _i.vip\ «vs in30c. Klllen Strawberry Jam. . 23c. ; vessel o( less than 100 ton5. Two steam- morrow afternoon. Besides her husband, «’J* the orizes’of^If-
Oark S Pork and deans......... 18c. ers attacked managed to escape. Mrs. Stuthurd is survived by three sons “ i„n “f Nations insisted u^n by
Cox (Eng.) Gelatine................ 13c. ------------- — ’ ..... —- and four daughters Thesons are Os- Russian delegation and sup-
Knox Gelatine................................ 17c. Colds Cause Headache and Grip. car overseas with the 17th, Battahon R. ported fay thffRussian republic and the
1 lb. tin Royal B. Powder... . A7c. LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re- C. R.; Charles and Joseph, at home t he exccut,ve committee of the con-
15=. pkp. Macaroni.................10a. S'"0'£-"S ÏSVÏÏ.55 .S3 mUk-SS g~ »< «-
20c. tin Onion Salt.................... 16c. ®tZ isQo box 80c 8 and Alice of Halifax. Charles Boos of ^tes.

4- a.rX---------- — Millinocket, Me., is a brother and Mrs.

FOR SERVICE TODAY

(Continued from page 1) 
colors today. Reports received here 
from all points indicate that arrange
ments are working smoothly and with
out hitch. The men are reporting for 
duty in daily batches as required by 
registered notices sept out by the dis
trict registrars and will be taken on 
strength of the depot battalions as rap
idly as they can be handled and equip
ped.

Publication of the exact number of 
men called out In the first draft is re
garded as Inadvisable from the military 
point of view; but it is understood to 
be in excess of 20,000. Further drafts 
will be called out as military necessity 
requires. Under the provisions of the 
military service act, the total number 
to be called up is limited to 100,000.

Montreal, Jan. 8—The full quota of 
men called up for service were all in

rf ,//

✓r NOTICE I

When in need of Ladies’, 
Men’s and Children’s Clothing 
and Furs, call at the New 
Store, 26 Wall St., where 
prices are low.HENDRICKS 10 LEAD ME

J. GOLDMANIndianapolis Club Manager Signs With 
St Louis Nationals

St Louis, Jan. 2—Jack Hendricks, 
manager of the Indianapolis Association 
team, has signed a contract to manage 
tfie St. Louis Nationals next season.
President Rickey would make no an- barracks by 11.30. The men called num- 
aouncement as to the duration of the bered 260, about fifty more than expect 

-wi tract or as to its terms. ed turned.up. No trouble was reported,
t is known, however, that to retain Quebec, Jan. 8—Figures as to the 

-r Huggins as manager Rickey of- number received at the Quebec district
headquarters today are unavailable. 
However, very few men have so far re
ported for active service, most of the 
men liable having their case under ap
peal.

TOO LATE
FOR CLASSIFICATION6c. pkge.. Cow Soda 

15c. pot MacLaren’s Cheese.. 10c. 
1 lb. Peanut Butter..
1 lb. Cramery Butter.
Maggi Soups................
Snider’s Tomato Soup
Campbell’s Soup.........
25c. bottle Rennet for 
27c. tin *Salmon............
I- 2 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 20c
1 lb. Pure Lard................
1 lb. tin Crisco.....................
II- 2 lb. tin Crisco.............. .
25c. bottle H. P. Sauce...
25c. jar Mixed Mustard...
2 lbs. Mixed Starch............
1 pkge. Dates.......................
1 lb. Congau Tea..................
1 lb. O. P. Tea.......................
55c. lb. Lipton’s Tea.........
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour....

Articles one and two of the Austro- 
German terms, as cabled under a Brest- 
Litovsk date by way of Berlin on last 
Sunday, covered the ending of a state 
of war and evacuation of occupied ter
ritory. In article two, however, it was 
declared that the people of Poland, Lith
uania, Courland and portions of Esth- 
onia and Livonia demand independence 
and separation from Russia, and the 
German occupation of Russian territory 
did not apply to these districts which 
include most of the Russian territory 
captured by the Germans.
The Mask Removed.

James L. O’Brien of East Mapleton, N. 
S., a niece.

MRS. MARY JANE HASTINGS
An aged and respected resident passed 

away today at her home, 574 Main 
street, in the person of Mrs. Mary Jane 
Hastings, widow of Robert Hastings. 
She was about seventy-eight years old. 
A native of Red Head and of Loyalist 
descent, Mrs. Hastings had lived much 
of her life in St. John and numbered 
many friends. She was a member of the 
Portland street Methodist church. Sur
viving their mother are three sons and 
five daughters. The sons are John of 
Chicago, Sergeant Aaron Hastings of 
St. John, and Gilbert of Woodstock. The 
daughters are Mrs. R. T. Wallace of 
Boston, and Mrs. J. H. McMackln, Mrs. 
A. Mason; Mrs. J. T. Wilson, Mrs. 
Robert Jones and Mrs. G. R. Vincent,, 
all of St. John.

FOUR MONCTON BOYS
ENLIST WITH BATTERY 130c. LOST—$10, FROM DYKEMAN’S

store on Simond street to Davis’ store, 
Main street. Finder kindly notify Wm. 
Lunney, 121 Main street.

60c. Moncton Transcript :—Four local boys 
have, enlisted with the 9th Siege Bat
tery at St. John, during the' past few 

17c. days. They are Roy Keith, S. E. Cahill, 
ni- Tilman Leger and Fred Leger. Roy 

‘ Keith and Fred Leger will report in St. 
John on Thursday and S. E. Cahill on 
Saturday. The fourth of the party is 
already a uniformed member and return
ed to St. John on Tuesday for training 
with the battery. Roy Keith was form
er police court clerk and later of the C. 

... 21c. G. It. mileage department.
1Q- is also employed in the general offices 

• • • loc- with C. B. Trltes.

5c. and 10c.
16c.

71018—l—i

BIRTHS Russians generally favor Stockholm 
as the place for the peace conference, 
but it is said the Germans are not will
ing to go to Sweden.
German Deceit.

Washington, Jan. 3—Extracts from 
German papers received here by cable 
contain boasts that the peace formula 
given the Russians by Von Kuehlmann 
and Czernin mean nothing and have no 
binding force upon Germany. They 
agree that Germany never will give up 
certain of the lands she has conquered, 
but some of the editors suggest that 
what cannot be appropriated by violence 
may 'be taken by agreement Sneering 
references are made to the “democratic 
peace” demanded by Russian delegates 
with the explanation that the German 
delegates have used the term only In ■ 
polite form.

22c.
i

31c.TIPPETT—On January 1, 1918, to 
Ur. and Mrs. Harry B. Tippett, Mana- 
ivagonlsb road, a son (James Lowell).

32c.fered a salary of $10,000 and a percent
age of the club profits if they exceeded 
$25,000. It is surmised that terms simi
larly liberal were made to Hendricks. 
Huggins left the St. Ixruis Nationals to

________ manage the New York Americahs.
FAIRWEATHER—At Fort William, Rickey paid nothing to Indianapolis to 

Pnt., on December 26, Thomas E. Fair- ! get Hendricks.
veather, in the forty-first year of his age. Rickey began negotiations with Jack
- BLAIR_In Boston, on January 1, Hendricks several months ago, but the

of the deal was blocked at the Louisville meet- 
! ing of the American Association by 
I President McGill of the Indianapolis

47c.
Mr. Cahill Petrograd, Jan. 2—(Associated Press)

—Petrograd newspapers are unanimous 
in declaring that the Germans and Aus
trians have, after one week, thrown off 
the mask and made it dear that the 
Central Powers do not want a real demo
cratic peace. The Pravda says: “Ger
man imperialism is again beginning to 
show its clams.”

Germany’s apparent unwillingness to 
give Poland, Lithuania, Livonia, Cour
land and Esthonia the privilege of free 
self-definition is the rock upon which 

formance of the year in automobile rac- the negotiations have split. Other peace 
ing was accomplished by Ralph De conditions are ignored by the Bolshe- 
_ , , u, viki leaders, who say that Germany op-Palma, who established a new worlds pQses the most vital principle underlying
record for six consecutive hours at the the Russian revolution.
Sheepshead Bay Speedway, when he In an Interview with newspaper men London, Jan. 2—Lieutenant K. L. 
drove his Packard car, equipped with a Foreign Minister Trotzky said that peace Golding, flying corps, formerly on the 
Liberty motor, 633.12 miles, at an aver- negotiations probably would not be re- staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia, who 
age of 106,6 miles an hour. The old sumed at Brest-Litovsk as the Russians was reported missing in October, is now ■ 
record was made by Dario Resta, Gene | oppose stoutly the principle of annex- posted wounded and a prisoner. 
Chassagne, and Lee Guinness, alternate-. ation.
ly driving a Sunbeam car at Brooklands | On Tuesday evening at a joint meet- 
tracks, England, on Oct. I, 1912.

DEATHS 26c.
10c.
37o.
47c. THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE47a"fhomas B. Blair, eldest son 
ate Robert Blair.

Notice of funeral later.
STUTHURD—On the 2nd inst, Ida club, who said Hendricks was bound by prroT QQLD OUI0K PUDDINGS 

May, wife of Supa Charles Stuthurd, a three-year contract and who asked a „ , ' 1019- «lrM I
caving her husband, three sons and four cash consideration before he would re- Any Sort.....................1-40. pKge.
laughters to mourn. lease his manager.

(Halifax, Amherst and Moncton papers Hendricks was born in Joliet, Ill., in 
jlease copy.) j 1876 and was graduated from North-

Funeral from her late residence, 61 western University Law School. After 
Brussels street, Friday at 2.30. Friends practicing law three years in Chicago ____ . - „„ «
ovited. he entered professional baseball. He BAKER’S COCOA. ... 1-2 10., 22C.

HASTINGS—After a lingering illness, went on the spring training trip with 
Jn the 3rd inst., Mary Jane Hastings, the New York Nationals in 1902, but1 'I'OJLET SOAPS
vife of the late Robert Hastings, leav- Manager McGraw sent him to Colum- 1v m;t m-at,"nir 
ng six daughters and three sons to bus. In 1903 he played with Spokane , 1°C. cake Pink or White Floating 
qoum. and Inter that season with the Washing- | Bath Soap.................

Funeral from her late residence, 574 ton Americans. i 10c. cake Pears’ English
Wain street, Saturday at 2.30 p.m. | In 1904 Washington released him, and on- -nLp Ponra’ .frlvoprinp 15c.MURPHY—At her parents’ residence, in 1905 he managed the Springfield ^ cake Glycerine... 4.
Mill street, Fairville, on the 2nd inst., (Ohio) club. In 1907 he became man- 
Marjory J. Murphy, aged eleven months, ager of the Fort Wayne (Ind.) team 
/nly child of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory nnd in 1910 of the Denver dub. Since

1914 he has managed the Indianapolis 
team.

RECORD FOR DE PALM*$1.65

Good Optical Service New York. Jan. 1—The greatest per-
V

RIPSTON PIPPIN APPLES, Sharpe’s provides complete op
tical service of the highest pro
fessional character. Eyes are 
examined by an expert optome
trist, the best modern apparatus 
and equipment being at his dis
posal.

WORD OF LIEUT. K. L. GOLDING16c. doz.
i

6c. Lieutenant Golding is a son of Mrs. 
I. Edgar Golding, Paddock street

A grinding plant on the prem
ises enables us to make accur
ate lenses with no time lost, 
charges for this service are no 
more. Try it for the sake of 
your eyes, your health and your 
purse.

8c. ! ing of the central executive committee 
in the first hour De Palma covered of the congress of soldiers’ and work- 

112.96 miles as against 107.9, the former | men’s delegates, representatives of the 
record. The Italian driver carried off, peasants’ deputies, the Petrograd work- Washington, Jan. 8—General re-or- 
most of the honors of the year, which men’s and soldiers’ council and represen- ganization of the ordnance bureau with 
did not come up to other years in com- tatives of the general army congress for : experienced business men at the head of
petition because of the war. Several of the demobilization of the army, a reso- an important division under the chief of
the annual events at the big speedways lution was adopted unanimously dedlar- ordnance was announced last night by 
throughout the country were suspended ing that the German peace terms were the war department 
until after the war. unjust. It denounced Germany’s atti-

Another of De Palma’s performances tude toward the Baltic provinces as ty- 
last season was the winning of the tri- j rannical, and authorized the government 
angular race at Sheepshead Bay from | to inks steps to transfer future peace 
Barney Oldfield and Louis Chevrolet negotiations to a neutral country.

Re-organization at Washington.25c. cpke Pears’ Scented.... 18c.
» i

SUGAR (With Order)
5 lbs........................ .....

10 lbs................................
tlurphy. I

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 o’clock.
BROWN—At Everett, Mass., on Jan- ; 

lary 1, 1918, Rebecca, widow of Samuel 
Irown, in her 95th year, leaving two sons 
tnd one daughter and two sisters to 
ôoum.

Funeral todav (Thursday), at Everett, 
lass.

50c.
$1.00

L L Sharpe & SonNo Delivery of Specials Alone The Norwegian steamer Vigrid (1,617 
tons gross, built in 1916 at Bergen), 
has been torpedoed k while on
her way from Bari to Roucny

THE WENT 
AD. WAY

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST ST. JOHN, N. B.USE GILBERT’S GROCERY

y
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Sound Advice
rpHE best information obtainable at present indicates plentiful supplies oi raw 
1 sugar for the year 1918, and, PROVIDED THAT SHIPS ARE AVAILABLE 

to transport the raw sugar, everybody, should be able to obtain a reasonable supply.
During the whole year it has been our 
constant aim to keep the Canadian public 
supplied with WLANTIC PURE CANE 
SUGAR” at reasonable prices.

In order to accomplish this extraordinary 
feat in view of the adtual sugar shortage that 
occurred, we were obliged at different periods, 
to purchase raw sugar at highest prices when 
such action was most unprofitable.

During 1918 we will continue our Adver
tising Campaign of our celebrated “LANT1C 
SUGAR” and, in addition, will make a 
feature of our Old-Fashioned Brown Sugars, 
known to the trade as soft or yellow sugars.

This is a great big “I F’ however, to over- 
and therefore it would be safer for 

and dealers to make plans only
come, 
consumers
for eighty to ninety per cent of last year’s 
consumption.

.
It will be well on in February before any 

large supplies of raw sugar reach Canada, 
arid in the meantime the supply will be 
limited owing to the small stocks on hand.

L

During 1917 this Company has operated 
its Refinery continuously, the only interrup
tion being two days at Christmas time. We 
believe this record has not been equalled by 
any refinery in the United States or Canada.

These sugars are available in three different grades, under the names of

Light Yellow 
| Brilliant Yellow 

Dark Yellow
/

?

grocer will be very glad to show you that 
the sugar you are getting is out of a 
“LANTIC” bag.

We thank our friends, the people of 
Canada, for their generous approval of the 
quality of our Products and the liberal share 
of their patronage given us during the three 
years of our existence.

We assure them that in the future the 
same high standard of quality will be maintain- ; 
ed so that our Red Ball Trade Mark wffl always 
be recognized as the “SEAL OF PURITY”*

Such sugars as these have a pronounced 
flavour all their own that adds richness to 
everything for which they are used.

Try “LANTIC OLD FASHIONED 
* BROWN SUGAR” for Cooking and Cereals 

and on homemade bread for the kiddies. 
Its rich deliciousness and melting goodness 
will induce you to USE IT DAILY.

For sale by all first class grocery stores in 
any quantity. The Red Ball Trade Mark 

‘•f'lUtTif*** on each 100 lb. bag and,.your

■' Si V‘;, /6 êy§ ATLANTIG SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED.
fs

^ Montreal, Que. St. John, N. B.
fX
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